
Pastor’s Note 
A weekly letter from  

Pr. Tom Pietz,  
St. Olaf Lutheran Church 

 
Another GREAT weekend!  I 

so enjoy seeing us come 

together.  Here are a few 

highlights for me: peeling 

potatoes, making lefse, 

shooting hoops with the 

youth in the parking lot, 

new members joining 

because they believe faith 

matters and to do life with Christian brothers and sisters through a church 

matters, watching people constantly work on the parsonage, the buzz as we eat 

fresh home-baked goodies following worship and people talking left and right, the 

children singing so beautifully in worship, our confirmation youth reading 

scriptures aloud, families planning a summer vacation together focused on their 

faith, and the list goes on. 

 

My in-laws, Jim and Donna Weigle, were here.  They got to make lefse, meet many 

people, tour the church, the parsonage, and witness simply how much you care for 

us.  I was SO proud!  Thank you all for welcoming us into your lives and your 

generous love and care of us.  WOW! 

 

This coming weekend I will lead worship on Saturday, while on Sunday Pastor Tom 

Osterfield will preach on Hunger while I preach on generosity at All Saints in Wales 

for their stewardship weekend. 

 

Whenever I am away, typically I will have arranged Pastor Bob Thays of Zion in 

Ashippun to be there for you in a time of crisis [phone # 414-732-4519]. 

 

Nov. 
5-6 

 

Restoration: Choose Joy 
Ps 95:1-6 
Ph 4:4-8 
Lk 15:8-10 

 
Psalm 95  A Call to Worship and Obedience 
1 O come, let us sing to the LORD; 
    let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 
2 Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; 
    let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise! 
3 For the LORD is a great God, 
    and a great King above all gods. 
4 In his hand are the depths of the earth; 
    the heights of the mountains are his also. 
5 The sea is his, for he made it, 
    and the dry land, which his hands have formed. 



6 O come, let us worship and bow down, 
    let us kneel before the LORD, our Maker! 
 

Philippians 4:4-8 
4 Rejoice[a] in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice.[b] 5 Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is 
near. 6 Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests 
be made known to God. 7 And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus. 
8 Finally, beloved,[c] whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, 
whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about[d] these 
things. 
 

Luke 15:8-10 The Parable of the Lost Coin 
8 “Or what woman having ten silver coins, she loses one of them, does not light a lamp, sweep the house, and 
search carefully until she finds it? 9 When she has found it, she calls together her friends and neighbors, saying, 
‘Rejoice with me, for I have found the coin that I had lost.’ 10 Just so, I tell you, there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner who repents.” 
 

 
Time sure flies when you are having fun!  This is the 8th and final week for my first sermon 
series with you.  I’m always open to feedback as to what was effective, helpful, or 
meaningful and what things were not.  Pull me aside anytime to share what you are 
thinking. 
 

 
Let’s do a quick recap: 
Starting on Sept. 10th we’ve been on a journey via a message series on the gospel of Luke called “Restoration”.  God 
is all about restoring our lives, taking our brokenness and suffering through a healing process that makes us more 
whole.  That’s what we call salvation in theological terms.  I know we typically think of salvation as forgiveness of 
sins and the hope of eternal life.  It is ALSO about restoration of our human life here and now on earth.   

  
My dad used a lot of salve or ointment to treat his dry and cracked hands.  It brought healing 
to his wounds.  As you can see here, this Salvation salve, actually used for dogs, uses these 
words salvation and salve that go together… these words convey bringing healing to 
something that was broken and making it whole.  Our God brings salvation, which means 
healing and wholeness.  Most of us have something we need to be restored of.  We are a 
broken people.  We live in a broken world filled with suffering, sin, and strained relationships.  
We yearn to experience God’s salvific healing and wholeness in our lives when we hurt, 
struggle, and feel lost.  
 

On Sept. 10th we learned that the first step towards wholeness is to ADMIT 
YOUR NEED.  Talk about being caught between a rock and a hard place!!!   I 
love this image.  The sheep is lost, stuck, hurt…you name it.  Just like US!  And I 
suspect he or she is whimpering, hoping for some kind of help.  And seeing 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, here is what our God is all about.  Leaving the 99 
sheep that are doing just fine, he comes searching to seek and find the lost, the 

hurt, the wounded who need to be restored.   
 
 
Secondly, GET HELP!  Do you see the different postures of the Pharisee and the tax 
collector as they pray?  Jesus lifts up the posture of humility in which the publican says, 
“Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner”. As we recognize our need for help, then do 
something! Turn to the Lord in prayer and turn to around you to get help.  Think of how 
many of us could be restored if we just humbled ourselves before the Lord and cried 
for help! 
 
 
 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Phil+4%3A4-8&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-29430a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Phil+4%3A4-8&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-29430b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Phil+4%3A4-8&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-29434c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Phil+4%3A4-8&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-29434d


Thirdly, LET GO, in other words, release, surrender it all to the Lord, the control, the reigns, the 
secret…let it go!  It’s like riding a tandem bike in which we were in the front directing everywhere 
the bike will go, and then realizing, that God should be in charge, and switching seats, the ride is 
certainly less predictable but more exhilarating as God leads us through the ups and downs and 
twists and turns of life.  
 
 
 
 

Fourthly, like Zacchaeus and eventually King David, we need to COME CLEAN. 
Both had an encounter with someone significant, 
Jesus, or a friend near to them that they trust.  
Through such a relationship the Holy Spirit moved 
Zach and David to humble themselves and begin to 
lead a new life. 
 
 

 
 
God prompts us to MAKE CHANGES.  What changes do you believe you 
are being called into to live more fully into the wholeness God wants for 
you? Before attempting to adjust anything in your life, first be sure to wrestle 
through any issues you have with God, so that your life is centered in God 
first like Jacob ultimately did.    

 
 
In order to Repair Relationships it starts with 
forgiveness.  As Christians, we are to be the ones who initiate this step towards 
potential reconciliation by forgiving the other person. 
 
 
 
                 

             
We next considered what type of 
soil we were and if we were good 
Soil.  Then to Maintain 
MOMENTUM in this restoration 
process we claimed basic habits 
that help us be well and in synch 
with God’s will.   Such as starting 
with locating our Sacred Space or 
chair (like several of you have 
sent me photos of your chair, even 
on a boat and deer stand!).   

 
                                                                  
 
The healthy habits we seek to  
Practice include…Solitude,  
Silence, Simplicity, Scripture,  
Support, Sweat, Sleep &  
Service as ways to maintain  
and build upon the momentum  
of God’s restoring work in us. 
 
 



 
Last week we talked about RECYCLING PAIN.  Often, behind our 
greatest pains and hurts lies our greatest gift and purpose. In other 
words, God does not waste our wounds but may very well use them in a 
powerful way to bring forth the kingdom of God in people’s lives because 
of the very suffering you went through can help bring forth hope and new 
life in someone else’s life.  So to recycle pain means we face and name 
the truth, we talk it out, let time provide its potential healing salve, trust 
God to give us people to come alongside whom we can relate and then 
be witnesses to God’s work of restoration in our lives. 
 
 
And finally today we CHOOSE JOY.  It’s a 
way of life to choose pain or choose joy.  

Pain and suffering will always be with us, yet how we respond to life’s curve balls that 
hit us, can be that we still walk to first base…possibly grimacing, but still standing and 
able to smile because we are on base and still in the game with a chance to score!  
Sorry, I was watching game 7 at that moment…go Cubs! 
 
This week’s Gospel reading presents Jesus’ Parable of the Lost Coin. The coin is 
obviously precious. The woman who loses it is distraught and utterly intent on finding 
it. She will not rest until every nook-and-cranny is searched and the whole house turned upside down in an effort to 
find this most valuable piece of gold or silver.  Is it because the coin itself is worth such a great some of money? Or 
might there be another reason, like that it was a gift from someone special or part of an inheritance? Who knows? 
But clearly she is missing the coin greatly. So much so, that when she does find it, she throws a grand party. WHO 
DOES SHE INVITE?  Yes, ALL the neighbors are invited, her family and friends. They enjoy a big celebration 
because this precious coin that went missing has been found, and the peace of her household has been restored.  
We ought to celebrate more the joys of life. 
 

The restoration that marks the Kingdom of God in Jesus is all about finding those precious souls whom God 
is missing most terribly. When Jesus said The Son of Man has come to seek and to save the lost, he wasn’t 
categorizing ‘lost people’ as a bunch of losers or gross sinners who have forsaken God. He is thinking about 
precious children of the heavenly Father who are so very missed that a giant search party is formed – Jesus and his 
followers – and they are sent out to find these missing kids, tell them how beloved and incredibly precious they are to 
their divine Parent, and go to any length to restore home to them. When any one of these missing children of God is 
found for love’s sake, a huge, happy, jubilant celebration breaks loose in the Kingdom. And the angels rejoice over 
every single sinner who repents. The assumption is that the name “sinner” means anyone God is missing. To repent 
means that one of these missing ones discovers how loved they are and how wanted. In that discovery, they delight 
in being found and assured that they belong as something of incalculable value to the household of faith.  
 

Any time anyone of us feels far away from God, unacceptable in some way, no longer valuable, just plain lost, we 
can hear this parable directed to us, reminding us that our God, like the woman of this house, never stops looking 
for us and wanting us to be found by realizing anew the depth of God’s love for us and desire to hold us and lead us 
home.   
 

And anytime we are tempted to be critical of others who are not in church or not living in ways that are consistent 
with who they are as children of God, that is when we need to listen carefully to this little story of the lost coin. We 
are not meant to be judging anyone of anything. We are to be praying for those who seem to have lost their way, and 
we are to be intently and passionately seeking the ‘missing’ with one desire: to remind them how loved, valuable, 
cherished, prized, and wanted they are. That’s the first goal of the search. Only when someone feels that kind of 
loving acceptance from us and finds it believable will there be a turning point toward home in God. And of course, 
any ‘home coming’ of one who went missing calls for a burst of joy and the kind of spirit of happy celebration that 
flows freely from the gloriously happy dancing angels of heaven. Yes, choose joy and celebrate bigtime.  Amen?  
Amen! 
Let us pray… 
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